
BUM E DECIDED

By the flortbwestern Free Silver Re-

publicans as Their Candi-

date for 1892

'AT A LATE SECRET CONFERENCE.

Xeadinc Senators of the Party in Solemn

ConcIaTe Agree to Be Revenged on

Fresident Harrison

TOR KILLIXG OFF FEEB COINAGE.

'Bluse Pot to Ei Lttlstc tie EcIkbi Bkum He Klgit

Ptsslij Epta It.

KrEClAL TELEGHAK TO THIS DISrATCFM
"Washixgiox, March 21. A curious

story is current in this city, and is sent to
ithe Mail and Ezprest simply as a matter of
'news. The story is to the effect that a con-

ference of Northwestern Republican Sena-
tors was held here this week. Grave ques-
tions of importance were explained to the
'majority in attendance by a committee of
two, appointed at a similar conference held
il)y Republican Senators at a prominent
'hotel in New York City about the middle of
last week. The subject discussed at both
aueetings was: "What will be best for the
"West and Northwest in the cam-

paign of 1892?" The States represented
at these conferences were Kansas, Nevada,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North and South
'Dakota, Michigan, Colorado, Nebraska, but
sot Idaho.

Just about the ides of March the foilow-Iu- k

Republican Senators met in New York
City: Plumb, Kansas; Teller, Colorado;
Pettigrew, South Dakota; Stewart, Nevada;
"Washburn, Minnesota, and Spooner, Wis-

consin. With them was also Alexander
Mackenzie, the well-know- n Republican
Reader, of North Dakota. Senator Mc-

Millan, of Michigan, was there by proxy,
jhaving given his views to one of the Sena-
tors present.

Not Encouraging for Harrison.
Tne subject discussed was: "What had

?the present administration done for the
iyortion of the United States represented,
that is the Northwest, and will it be ad-

visable for the Republican party to renomi-8iat- e

President Harrison?" Each Senator
igave his Tiews on the subject, and, as the
'majority present were fr.ee coinage or silver
'men, the sum total was not very encouraging
ibr Mr. Harrison.

The result of the meeting was, finally,
,tnat Senator Plumb and Alexander Mac-
kenzie should proceed to Washington and
call a conference of absent Northwestern
Senators and explain to them the situation
us arrived at by the New York meeting and
tnen decide. The Senators, however, let
Mr. Plumb know what they thought was
test to be done.
. Hence the second conference took place
here this week, and there were present Sen-

ators Plumb, Kansas; Paddock, Nebraska;
.Hansbrough, North Dakota; Davis, Minne-
sota, and Alexander Mackenzie. Idaho
had been lett out of both conferences. The
committee told what the New York confer-enc- e

bad done, or rather what it had dis-

cussed, and again the ground was gone over
ay the new members.

Blaine I Decided On.
Finally it was decided that the conference

'thought it best lor the goo J of the Repub-
lican party in the Northwest and West to
:0 to work and try to secuie the nomination
of James G. Blaine by the National Repub-
lican Convention as the Republican cand-

idate for President in 1892. The conference
'was unanimously of tbe opinion that to con-cu- lt

or bint to Mr. Rlaine of the project
meant its death, tor one and all of its mem-
bers acknowledge and confessed that they
knew and believed Blaine was sincere in his
determination not to be a candidate, but to
ido all be could for the renomination of
Harrison in 1892.

Yet, while they believed this, they deter-
mined to co to ivork without his knowledge
or consent and to do all they could to bring
.Ebout the desired result in 1892. The
whole matter has been kept such a secret
that of course theie is no gossip about it,
but when one looks over the list of the
majority of Senators attending the confer-
ences one cannot help but be impressed with
the idea that "it is a scheme of tbe free silver
men to retaliate on the President for his ac-

tion in killing the silver bill last Congress.
Still there were good friends of President

Harrison present, and if they have gone into
the agreement then it is surprising. It is
only just and fair to Mr. Blaine to say, as
tbe Senators themselves confess, that he
knows nothing whatever about the meet-
ings or their results. It he did he would not
be long in protesting, for Blaine is sincere in
his desire to see President Harrison renom-
inated and

There have been a great many Northwest-
ern politicians in Washington for the last
two weeks and numerous conferences have
been held bv the minor lights. The news of
the greater conference is just beginning to
lie known to these strangers, and it is put-
ting it mildly to say it is causing surprise.

MAKING CABINET VACANCIES.

Dame Kuuior Busily at Work In That
Direction Just Now.

rrr.OM a. sTArr comiEErojfDENT.

Waskixctojt, March 21. Advantage
has been taken of Secretary Proctor's ab-

sence in Florida to start a story on its rounds
that he intends soon to resign bis office, that
he may give his attention to his marble in-

terest in Vermont, and also probably stand
for the United States Senatorship. Assist-
ant Secretary Grant assured all anxious in-

quirers to-d- that there is absolutely co
truth in the rumor, in eo far as anything is
known at the War Department in regard to
Mr. Proctor's intention.

It has been reported also that Secretary
Noble intends to resign on account of

relations with several heads of bn-rc-

in the Interior Department, whom be
cannot persuade the President to remove.
Tnis report is no truer than that about Sec-
tary Proctor, as President Harrison would
assuredly remove any or all the heads of bu-
reaus rather than lose his friend Noble from
the Presidental official family.

COMMISSIONER MORGAN'S ACT

In Keroovlnjr Catholic Tcachrrs Is Xow
Dcinjr Investigated.

(FROM A STAfF COIlKESrOXDKNT.:

Washington, March 21. In regard to
tbe removal of the Catholic teachers at
Green Bay. Wis., referred to in these tele-
grams yesterday, The Dispatch cor-

respondent is convinced y that he wag
in error yesterday in saying that the Presi-
dent bad asked for Mr. Morgan's resigna-
tion. This may come a little later, bnt only
alter explanations, which can be bad
only wiicn Commissioner Morgan re-

turns. It is said in defense of
bis action that the management of the school
was inefficient; that the Sister in charge was
away from the school a great deal of tbe
time and that the work of the school was
neglected.

Secretary Nable has written to Agent
Kclsey, wtio made the removal by order of
the Commissioner, asking for full particu-
lars, and pending the arrival of his answer
nottiiug further will be done.

THE PiiESIDENI'S WESTERN TRIP.

1'ublio Basinets and 'ot Tear of a War May
Prevent It.

tTROK A STAFF COKUKSPONDENT.J

Washington, March 21. An absurd

story, which was published this morning,
that the President had abandoned his West-
ern tonr on account of fear of a war with
Italy on account of the Mafia, a'nd.with Ger-

many on account of pork and beet sugar,
caused a broad smile in official circles. The
millennium is looked lor with as great confi-

dence as a foreign 'war. Private Secretary
Halfurd said in regard to the matter:

"The President wants to go. of course,
bnt there is such a thing as public boiness
that must be attended to, and which mar
interfere with the visit. The Bering Sea
matter is the most important. The sealing
season is abont to begin, and in case the
proposition hinted at in Lord Salisbury's
last note as to arbitration should be agreed
to it would be quite essential that tbe Presi-
dent should be on hand to be consulted in
tbe case. Then there arc the land claims
court judges to be selected and the new Cir-

cuit Judges."

THERE IS A SALARY BOARD.
i

Judge Collier Decides That the County
Commissioners Stunt Meet With Con-

troller Grler The Act of 1876 Is Still In
Force in Allegheny County.

Judge Collier yesterday handed down au
opinion in the case of Controller Grier
against the County Commissioners to de-

termine if tbe Salary Board still existed.
The suit was in the shape of a petition for a
mandamus on tbe Commissioners to compel
them to meet with him and organize as the
Salary Board.

Judge Collier, in his opinion, said that
the Constitution of Pennsylvania expressly
provides that in all counties having over
150,000 inhabitants, the officers and clerks
shall be paid by salaries and not by fees.
and all fees shall be paid into the county or
State treasury. The act or March 31,1876,
was passed to carry into effect the provis-
ions of the Constitution, and section 3 of it
provided for a salary board to fix the num-
ber and salaries of clerks and deputies. By
the provisions of the act $349,481 94 has
been saved to the county. The Commission-
ers side of the case wa that the seventh sec-
tion of the act of 187G, providing for a
salary board, was repealed by the act of
1879, and on July 5, 1883, an act was passed
cieatin: salarv boards in counties ot from
300,000 to 500,-00- inhabitants. As Alle-
gheny county now has over 600.000 inhab- -
tants, the act has ceased to apply to it, and,
theretore, there is no law authorizing them
to act as a salary board.

The Court, however, was of the opinion
that the seventh section of the act of 1876
was not repealed by the act of 1879. Tbe
title of the act of 1S79 contained three dis-

tinct subjects, and was therefore unconstitu-
tional. It was also clear that tbe act of 1883
was a local and special law, applying to but
one county and one city, and therefore ob-
noxious to tbe Constitution. In conclusion
it was stated that the seventh section of the
act of 1876 is still in force, and the defend-
ants were justified in organizing as a salary
board as directed by it.

EXQUISITE HATS.

Lovely Headgear of Pretty Heads Bennett's
Easter Opening of Wonderful Creations
In Millinery.

Every woman likes to have a pretty hat.
or a numbe.- - of hats for tnat matter, but
olten goes witnout rather than endure tbe
annoyance of buying in the old established,
hackneyed way. All this is to be changed,
however, and the ladies of Pittsburg, in
future, will have the most beautiful head
covering imaginable with the least possible
trouble. J. G. Bennett & Co., of 445 Wood
street, have arranged with the old estab-
lished firm, Balcb, Price & Co., of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., for the sale of trimmed hats ex-
clusively, and will have their first opening
on March 23, 24 and 25. They are the first
hatters in Pittsburg to carry aline of ladies'
trimmed hats, though it has for some time
been the custom in the East. As is well
known, Balch, Price & Co., are manufact-
urers of ladies', muses and children's trimmed
hats, and have control of the best trade
in New York and Brooklyn. Exclusive
styles are used;.all the designsare made and
executed by men milliners, and only tbe
best work is sent out Messrs. Bennett &
Co.. are the exclusive agents in Pittsburg,
and every hat in the collection is beautiful,
correct in style, and comes in all the new
soft braids and colorings. No two arealike,
and while bats will be made to order of any
color desired, no hat is ever exactly repro-
duced. Every lady will appreciate this who
has ever endured tbe annoyance of buying a

imported pattern hat, only to be-

hold a dozen copies of it made up in cheap
materials the next week. Besides the ad-
vantage of being able to select at once from
hats already complete, without the trouble
of looking over and trying on numbers of
bare frames, always ugly, anxiously
hoping the one chosen will look right when
trimmed, but never sure, is worth
the price of two hats. Moreover, these hats
are not high-price- d. They come in the
finest materials, and nothing is made up ex-

cept the very best, and range in price from
55 to SIS. One specially beautiful bat is
marked $11 75. It is quite large and made
of gold rustic braid in what is called the
basket weave, is bent in tbe received fashion
and wired so that it retains its shape. The
brim is faced underneath with brown crepe,
put in quite full. Soft bows of gauze rib-
bon, and ribbon velvet in brown, stand up
htraight fromitbe back, and big bunches of
purple lilacs fall over the low crown toward
the front. This is only one of many, all of
them pattern hats, and they can be had in
any shape from the close-fittin- g toque to the
big, tbrce-coruere- d affair, and in every
variety of color, including the prevalent
fancy for gold and white. In short, if you
desire to see the most artistic and largest
selection of hats ever shown in Pittsburg,
with the positive certainty thai you are
seeing and buying the latest and most cor-
rect tiling, go to Bennett's. The hats there
are a least to the eye and a delight to one's
artistic sense.

A MONDAY SUIT .SALE.

An Elegant Line of Men's
Ench.

Suits at 87 OO

Monday we place on sale about 800 men's
sack and cutaway suits made up in the
latest styles for spring trad el There are
fine cassimere checks and stripes, plain
corkscrews and worsteds, rough and smooth
cheviots and also plain black cheviot suits
in this collection. We offer you a choice of
the entire lot for only 57. Bear in mind
that the best patterns will sell first.
P. C. C. C, Pittsbdkg CombinationClothing Company, corner Grant and

Diamond streets,opposite tbe Court House.

Easter Novelties in Ladles' Hats
Will be displayed in profusion on Tuesday
next (March 24) at 618 Penn avenue, the
date of the opening by Mrs. E. Barker,
Aceur. This convenient stand, long known
as Simpson's will be completely stocked
with the newest and most becoming styles
in hats and bonnets. All new. No old
goods carried over. A visit will amply re-

pay you.

Do Tou Need Carpets?
If so, read the values we offer this week

in another column. '
J. H. KUNKEL & BBO.

The optical business has become one of
our important factors, and we have Prof.
Dodge at its bead, and any work that can
be done by any optician we are now pre-
pared to do. August Loch,
Jeweler and Opticiau, 115 Federal street.

TUSU

For Gentlemen.
Beautiful scarfs and atOc,

75c, $1; best unlaundried shirts for 50 and
75c; merino and thin underwear of all kinds
at special low prices at Rosenbaum & Co.'s.

See the Laco Wrap.
Compare tlie prices ol same.

John P. Kxahll Co.", 35 Fifth av.

Diamonds and Jewels.
We have the best variety of dress trim-

mings in Pennsylvania. 710 Penn avenue.
Reining & Ward.

iAjK2'WiL Ia..JJl-- . .. , .jig Jmt. -- jMJ.Afc.1

OUR GREAT

Drygoods, Carpet and Lace Curtain Sals
Grows in interest with each succeeding dar.
Those who bought are pleased, tell again the
values they've received. So spreads the
news and grows the fame of these offerings
unparalleled. And why? Here are 25
reasons why:
Ingrain carpet worth 25 at 1S$
Heavy two-pl- y carpet,... worth 45 at 29
Heavy two-pl-y carpet. ...worth 0 sit 88
Heavy two-pl- carpet.. ..worth 65 at 4S
Bestall wool carpet... ...worth 75 at 58
Good floor oil cloth worth 25 at 15
Curtain notes with brass

trlmmfngs worth SO at 12f
Lace curtain ..worth 75 at 48
Lace curtains worth $1 CO at 88
Lace curtains worth J2 SO atfl 60
Lace curtains Irisb point.worth 5 CO at 3 87
Lace curtatnilrisb point, wort": 8 50 at 6 37
Best 4 brown sheeting, .worth 28 at 18

Double width dress
goods worth 15 at 10

Fine wool cashmere wor.u 25 at 15
Fine wool cashmere worth 35 at 19

Fine wool cashmere,
worth 40 at 25

Fine dress ginghams.. ..worth 12Jat ffi
Fine dress ginghams.. ..worth 10 at 8
Fine dress ginsbams....worth 8Vat 5
Challies, new styles worth 8at 5
Black French sateen.. 35 at 19

Window shades, spring
fixtures., worth 50 at 25

Short lace curtains worth 40 at 19

Short lace curtains worth 50 at 25
These are only 25 reasons. Thereare 100

more and every reason means a bargain bis,
a value great, a saving of money to tbe
buyer. Come this week and be convinced
that we will do all we claim.

J. H. Kdskkl & Bro
1347, 1349 Penn av., Pittsburg; two

squares east of Union depot.

$5 00 Persian shawls for 52 00.
John P. Knable Co., 35 Fifth a v.

Are .

You Ready
For the change of season now so near, when
mpuritics in tbe blood are liable to manifest
tbemselvts in most unexpected ways, reduce
your general health, or bring on that tired feel-
ing? Hood's Sarsaparilla will do you an enor

mous amount of good just now, by purifying
your blood and building up your system so that
you will "tide over" the depressing effects of
milder weather. Try it.

If. B. Be sore and get

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, $1; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD A CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
TTOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

SOLD BY
J03. FLEMING A SON.

412 Market street,
mh!9-S- Pittsburg.

CONFIRMATION SUITS

Not affected by the McKin-le- y

Bill.

Sacrificial goods declared on
the free list.

v 1 i " - Sfafa4

HNSS JR ASjtchm&x

We place on the altar of
sacrifice a grand line of Con-
firmation Suits. Values not
considered. Every suit worth
double.

Black and Blue Cheviot
Confirmation Suits, made in
the height of style, at $6, $8
and $10. Black, Blue and
Brown Diagonal Suits, $6 to
$io. Fine Diagonal Worsted
Confirmation Suits, io, $12.
Black and Blue Tricot Suits,
$8, $10, $12. These are truly
sacrifice prices, and parents
should not be tempted by the
petty bribes or gifts usually
put forth by non-principl- ed

firms.
A petty present may catch

the boys, but it should not in-

fluence the parent. Jacksons
never stoop to lottery schemes
nor presents nor fakes to do
the business. Merit, Value
and Bargains constitute the
claims of our superiority.

Jackson clothing once
bought and tried means pat-
ronage secured.

See our grand lines this
week. Be sure to call on us.
We'll make it worth your
while.

. 954 & 956 LIBERTY ST.
a

7iMf$f7fsp

W
l?PO0

ZSLEl6
S&u

Hv

FVWS

Eye .Maker,
55 NINTH ST.

The only ot
artificial human eyes in the
city. mh22-17- 3

DYSPEPSIA

Distress after Eating,
Stomach Catarrh,

and all
forma of
Prepared from the fruit
of the Papaya Melon
Tree found ia the tropics.

sell

pAFOID TABLETS-FO- R DYSPEPSIA.

SOLD BY-J- OS.
&. SON,

412 Market street,
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HERBERT WALKER.
Artificial

manufacturer

FOR

Head-
ache, Heartburn,

Indigestion.

Druggists

FLEMING

u Pittsburg.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PIANOS

ORGANS

Nowadays, are hard
things to buy, so

brands being
on the market that

hesitates where
to go to ge t an instru-
ment. At such a
time It is desirable to
go to an old estab-
lished
well known firm,

fYt whose name alone Is

t I II I a guarantee of tbe
Li I I VI instruments sold.

Such a firm Is that
ot MKLLOR &
HOENE (Establish-
ed 1831), of 77 Fifth
avenue, who deal

feS-s-u

many

only in Pianos and
that are strictly first-cla-

and reliable,
and that give years

service in the
houehold. Such In-

struments are the famous Hardman, A. B.
Chase, Krakauer and Vose pianos, and Chase
and United States organs. Write for pamph-
lets interesting to you,

e

faiagig1
7? FIFTH AVENUE.

de S8

one

of

FE1CK. BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
Estblishment.

Specialties: Scientific flttmc
nf TRUSSES, anpliances for
DEFOflMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal instruments in Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

mcrriL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

10 BDCIH STREET.
Cabinet;, 52 to ft per dozen; petltes, flper

dozen. Telephone, 1751.
u

TROUSERINGS
AND SUITINGS.

Medium-weight- Exclusive specialties in
patterns and fabrics. Latest correct styles.

H. & O. P. AHLBRS,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

420'Smithfleld street. Telephone 13S9,

u

maiinsgia

NEW ADVERTISEJIENTSi

NOTHING SO POPULAR

ASA

-- LADIES'

SPRING HEEL

. SHOE!

Many will want them, and we have many
to supply the many with. Some of the
styles we show cannot be duplicated in either
city. Consequently it will pay you to make
your selection while tbe stock is complete.
Some very pretty designs with Patent Tips
at $2 and 52 25. Of course, we have them
somewhat higher-price- d iu elegant Cloth
Tops.

SPECIAL!
For the next few days, 15 gross Alma,

Glycerole and Gilt Edge Dressing, wrap-

pings slightly damaged by flood, dressing as
good as ever, .2 bottles for 25;,

"The Famous"
Shoe House.

52 Sixth Street.

I haTe a positive remedy for the above disease ; bj ite
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
EtnTiriing have been enred. Indeed so strong is my faith
Inlts efficacy, that I will sesd two bottles feee,jUi
a TEEATISE on this disease to any

who will soad mo their Express and P.O. address,
T. A. SI. C, 181 Pearl St.. N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

mhlS-wrs-

VALUABLE

Slocum,

Eyes Examined Free.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, 22p,xthsV.
d28-TTS- u

PATENTS.
O. D- - LEVIS, Solicitor ol patents.

131 Fifth avenue, above Smithfield, neztLeader
office. No delay. Established 20 year?. se26--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Th8 Correct Silk Hat for
- the Spring of 1891.

RUBEN'S

nt in
BROADWAY :- -: BLOCK,

$3, $4, $5, $6.
The popularity of-th- e silk hat la

steadily on the increase and de-

servedly so, for nothing tops off a
gentleman to better advantage
than a glossy silk tile. We are
specially prepared this season to
supply the growing demand. As
is well known we carry three dif-
ferent heights and widths of brims,
thus insuring a becoming and suit-
able hat to all purchasers.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SmiMeld St.
Mail Orders Promptly billed.

WM. GRABOWSKY,
Fashionable Hat and Bonnet Bleacher.

It Is difficult to tell which of our first-clas- s mil-
linery houses shows the finest display of ladies'
and children's suring hats and

The large bats are stupendously gorgeous,
the shapes will be one extreme or the other.

Ve are much pleased to state to our many cus-
tomers that we can copy nearly every pattern
that is shown In this market. It is our aim to
be ahead and we will show new shapes as quick
as Eastern manufacturers produce ami import
them. The new Piccadilly Sailor or Plato has
arived. Uome and see it.

A i- -
Brinf? vour hat now. cet It made

over into the newest style, new effect, tasty
work, new appearance. A quick return of goods,
polite attention.

Always take your hats to the Old Rplianle
Bleacheryof WM. GRABOWSKY,

707 Penn av.. opp. Penn Buildine.
Mall orders promptly filled. nih22

I

No. 1 The new Frock. 'No. 2 The new Three-butto- n Frock. No.
No. 4 The new Prince Albert. No. 5 The new Business Sack. No. 6 The new Chesterfield

r v jrrx

NEW AKVERTISEMENTS.

Gentlemen You can buy
$-a6eMr-

aied

--AT-

402 MARKET STREET.

UlifiL
'sjrimJrZZ.

C. C.
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as
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can
ran
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8 $1 12 sent on
C. C. Box 573,

THE ANY THE
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CINCINNATI,

YOU CAN TELL GENTLEMEN BY THEIR CL

Box No. 8 The new Patch

to

as as

as as can

to our It
for in

by

bonnets.
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TO

BY any
one,

in
the and ail

of the of
the

and one
are not

but
and simple child

learn them. Clerks, bookkeepers,
cashiers, etc..
their ease and
timp5- - nnrl trt?r olin'oi.wioni.3 ai.uuiuiui:iv.

vo., 6xg, by post pp. Circulars ap-
plication. COCHRAN, Lock III.

ON NECK, OR OF PERSON
VUICKLY DISSOLVED AND WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

4 ?
AND THE GROWTH TO&EVEK WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST lNJLIir Oft
T) SCO LP tt A TIP V Of THE MOT PELTC4TE SKIV. PlCOVgHBD BT ACCIPItT.

Ik Uo 31 pounding, an incomplete mixture was spilled on the
Pack of the hand, and on afterward it waa discotered that the hair
van remored. We purchased th new discovery and named it

It is perfectly pure, free from all injurious substances, and so
simple any one can use it. It acts mildly but surely, and yon will be sur
prised and delighted with the results. Apply for a few xnlnate and tha
Balr as if It has no whatever to any
other ever need for a like purpose, and no scientific disco rery
ever attained such wonderful results. IX CA'i'OT FAIL. If tha

be light, one will remove it the heavy
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more

before all the roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed
at each and without the slightest injury or feeling
when applied orever afterward. modene

J?ecommentff d by all who havs tested Ha mtrttaVaed by peopf of
fj Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature gift of a beard, will find a

priceless boon in JHudeae, which does away with unaving. it absolves and
destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby rendering its futuTe growth
an utter and is to be as harmless as water to the
skin. Young persons who find an growth of hair coming,
should use Modene to destroy its Modene sent by mail, ia safety
mailinsr cases, postage paid, (securely sealed from on receipt

of price, 8100 per bottle. Send money by letter, with yoar full address written plainly. Correspondence
sacredly private. Postage stamps received tbe same as cash, alwatsmentionyourcountyandthis paper.

LUUAL ANU J MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., O,, U.S. A. I tinmauuv
GENERAL AGENTS OF THE HIGHEST QRAOE HAIR A3 IT HAT NOT

WANTED. J You can rqittr your Imttar at any and insure Its soft deliver. APFAH AOAIS
Wo Offer 81.000 FOX FAILURE OR THE 5UBHTEST IHJOXT. JSVKKY

ray9y-- 7

Put one of Kaufmanns' Spring on a Slouch, look like a That's influence
nf made and clothes,

. t-i--k . a 1 a 1 ir--a a a RiKirv i THE FINEST

Ab Ot-tll-
N A rSAUMVIAININO

One-butto- n Cutaway

Chicago,

ARMS PART

GUARANTEED.

Suits

Cutaway --The new Promenade Cutaway
Spring Overcoat No. 7 The

New English Coat. Pocket Sack.

SPECIAL BARGAINS LN THESE ELEGANT SPRING STYLES.

In order to the business ball rolling, we shall offer the following matchless season openers
week, invite every call see them: First-clas- s all-wo-ol Irish Tweed Suits, very
and exceedingly durable, AT ONLY $10. Best Harris Cassimere Suits, pepper and salt patternwnl
never fade, wear like a board, AT ONLY $12. all-wo- ol, white black mixed Scotch Chev-

iot serviceable they are fashionable, AT ONLY $14. The celebrated Sawyer Cassimere
Suits, in stylish silk mixtures, AT ONLY $15. entirely new: French Worsted silk
mohair finish, very dressy and yet genteel, warranted custom-mad- e, AT ONLY $18. Another nove-
lty Genuine Scotch Cheviot Suits, blue silk mixed, bound with rich silk binding and fancy stitched,

fine any merchant tailor produce, AT ONLY $20. Then we show a novel English narrow
wale Cassimere Suit, sky -- blue ground, made the best custom work, AT ONLY $22.

- In Spring Overcoats we simply point Special $15 line. embraces (latest fancy
stitched English Patch Pocket Box Coats Young Men, the more sedate Chesterfields, fine
materials, hard to tell from the most expensive custom work.

KAUFMANNS,
"

FIFTH AVENUE AND SMITHFIELD STREET. .
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MANUFACTURERS PREPARATIONS.

BOTTLE

new and he'll Chesterfield. the
ninf.hpR stvlish. wall nerfect-fittin- er

-1-- AND LATEST

and man and neat

and Fine and
Suits,

Something Suits,

like
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SPRING TILE
Is not necessarily the one
you pay the highest price
for.aswe can easily prove.
Our new youngr man's
Easter Silk Hat, illustrated
above, is the equal in
quality and certainly the
superior in style to any
hat exclusive dealers ask
$8 for, and yet 6urs is
but $5. In cheaper silk
hats we have, at $3 and
$4 exact reproductions of
the celebrated Knox, You-ma- n,

Miller and Dunlap
Spring shapes. Some deal-

ers sell them as the gen-

uine article; WE DON'T.
The deception is made
easy, because only experts
can tell the imitation
from the genuine.

Our new Light-Colore- d

EASTER DERBIES,
have just arrived. 'They
come in three different
heighths of crown, and-i-

alf the latest shades
and colors, including the
melton brown mixed and
the steel gray mixed.
Prices range from i 39
up; the finest are $3

.and 4.

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

T) A VCI we will continue this week to give, FREE OF CHARGE, with every purchase of $10 or over in the Boys Depart-Dl- J

I u! ment, dne of our Photographer's Outfits, complete in every particular.and enabling you to make first-clas-s photographs,

directions. w


